Introduction
Many Western films problematize the conventional notion of justice suggesting that we can achieve justice through the rule of law. This Shane provides a paradigmatic opposition in that they represent two distinctive types of violence in relation to justice. After criticizing mainly Žižek's re-appropriation of divine violence, this paper will end with a proposal that we need to conceive a new concept of violence, which I can only name, at this point, as an inoperative violence.
High Noon and Sovereign Violence
High Noon tells the story of Will Kane (Gary Cooper), an aging sheriff who has just married a young Quaker named Amy (Grace Kelly) and is leaving the town of Hadleyville to pursue a new life as a storeowner. Although Kane was reluctant to retire before the arrival of a new marshal, induced by his friends and town principals, Kane hangs up his badge and gun belt on the wall and prepares to leave. However, he is suddenly told that Frank Miller is returning to the town. Miller is the archenemy of Kane; he had corrupted Hadleyville in the years before Kane brought him to the justice of law. The audience is indirectly informed that Miller had ruled Hadleyville from his saloon and had terrorized the town with his penchant for insane cruelty until Kane decided to put on the badge and defeat him.
Miller has been paroled and is returning to the town on a high noon train. Here, Kane faces a dilemma: stay and face Miller at risk of his life or to leave the town with Amy. Unwillingly persuaded by his friends and town principals, Kane almost escapes the town, but he soon changes his mind and decides to face Miller not only for his sake but also for the town. After returning to the town, Kane tries to recruit a posse, but his efforts to enlist the support of other residents fail. Ultimately he faces Miller and the other villains without the support of his community. As is conventional in the Western, Kane eventually kills Miller and the other evil gunfighters. When he finishes his job in the middle of the main street, the townspeople suddenly gather to praise Kane. However, Kane ditches his badge on the ground, and rides away with Amy.
In the beginning of the film, the audience sees Kane as the hero of the community surrounded by many friends on his wedding day.
However, at the end of film, the town's hero-worship of Kane turns out to be nothing but a mirage. In his analysis on the postwar Westerns, Richard Slotkin argues: the gunfighter enters the narrative already knowing that the Wild West's promise of fame and power (or of redemption) is an illusion; that the vision of the Frontier as limitless in its possibilities for personal and social perfection is a mirage; and that he himself has been rendered isolated and vulnerable by the very things that have made him victorious in the past. lawless town has become a safe area awaiting the benefits of civilization and investment from the North. In this town, the danger of the outlaw returns. However, it is not just because Frank Miller is returning to the town. Rather the danger of the outlaw is due to Kane's retirement or the absence of authority, which eventually brings the temporary suspension of law. Kane is retiring from his job, and leaving the town to find a new life. And the town needs to wait for another marshal for its security. This interim between Kane's retirement and the new marshal's appointment is a kind of state of exception, although nobody in the town recognizes it; only Kane vaguely feels this situation is dangerous, as he is uncomfortable in retiring from his duty.
In State of Exception Agamben defines the state of exception as follows:
Although the paradigm is, on the one hand (in the state of siege) the extension of the military authority's wartime powers into the civil sphere, and on the other a suspension of the constitution (or of those constitutional norms that protect individual liberties), in time the two models end up merging into a single juridical phenomenon that we call the state of exception (5 italics in original). Kane's ultimate appeal is to the authority of his "character" and his In High Noon, Kane is beyond the law in the state of exception.
1) It is remarkable that Kane puts the badge on his chest by his own free will, when he returns to his office. Although he retired, he does not 1) Mary P. Nichols argues that Kane is beyond law but also restrained by law: "When Will Kane is reproached by a citizen in High Noon for not jailing the three gunmen waiting for Miller's train, he explains that he 'hasn't anything to arrest them for'" (592). From my perspective, Kane's response to the three gunmen rather implies they are not the real threat to the town, which means that the sovereign Kane does not see them as an exception to suspend the law of the town. And this is not a strange or unique story to all of us particularly since the beginning of the War on Terror.
Without the backing of any of the town's citizens, Kane eventually kills the four evil gunfighters -with the help of Amy, who comes to see the limits of her pacifist convictions, which also informs us of the necessity of the sovereign violence for the rule of law. As Kane stands embracing Amy in the middle of the main street, the townspeople suddenly reemerge. Kane throws his badge in the dust, and rides out of the frame on his buckboard.
As Kane decides by himself to be the marshal of the town, he also decides by himself to retire. He is the man of decision, who will rely on his own discretion, even though he was not sure about or impure to stay, Shane needs to disappear into the wilderness so that he can be cleansed or purified.… The reason Shane has to die is so that the community being born can be felt to grow out of him, or his body, rather than … out of his (the hero's) killing of a victim we don't care about" (6).
2) In a similar milieu, Richard Slotkin also points out, "Shane is never part of the community, and his superior values are not seen as belonging to the community" (400). As
Watson and Slotkin argue, at the end of the movie, it seems that Shane has to leave the community because he is the man who has bloody hands, and thus cannot stay in the peaceful community. Seen from this, he is a typical Western hero who joins the community, fights for it, brings everything to normal, but as he is forever branded as a killer, he has to leave the restored community.
2) At the end of the film, Shane rides away with a gunshot. Here, Watson makes his argument on the premise that Shane will die soon, although the audience would not see his death.
However, Shane is also a very anti-stereotypical Western hero.
Although we all know that Shane is the main character of the film, and we also expect that he will have a decisive role in the conflict between the homesteader and the rancher Ryker, Shane, in a certain sense, remains as a spectacle or background character. In writes, Benjamin's "divine violence would be at the same time annihilating, expiatory and bloodless" (298). How to interpret Benjamin's text or whose understanding of it is correct is not an issue here. 4) Rather, my suggestion is we must modify our vision of violence and inoperativeness to protect the foundation of our life and living in the age of apocalypse, while not repeating a mere act of survival. The question, of course, is how to conceive and perform this inoperative violence. I can but say, the only gesture left here is to express the apologetic wish for some revelation of inoperative violence that takes place without the disruptive consequences that threaten our existence. Until then, we need to struggle with and wrestle with the task of conceiving the power of inoperative violence, which will render whatever forms of violence inoperative.
Taking the risk of redundancy, it has to be emphasized that Kane and Shane are good people. However, we need to kill these good people with good bullets, as Brecht once suggested in his "The Interrogation of the Good." 5) And thus, we will learn how to develop a new use of violence and how to play with it. 
